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Summary 
The paper describes a test program on welded stainless steel X- and K-joints fabricated 
from square hollow section brace members and chords. The X-joints were tested in com-
pression and tension using different ratios of brace width to chord width. The K-joints 
were tested by varying the ratio of brace width to chord width, the angle between chord 
and brace members, and the preload applied to the chord. A total of 23 tests were 
performed. 
Design rules are proposed for X- and K-joints by adopting the rules of the CIDECT 
Recommendations for carbon steel tubular structures and replacing the yield stress in 
these recommendations by a proof stress. It is shown that the 0.2 % proof stress, as 
determined form the finished tube, can be used to determine the ultimate strength using 
the CIDECT design rules, and that the serviceability limit state corresponding to joint 
deformations of 1 % of the chord width will not be reached if the CIDECT strength rules 
are adopted. 
It is also shown that the CIDECT strength rules produce unconservative design strengths 
when using the 0.5 % proof stress in cases of high compressive forces in the chord. However, 
the serviceability limit state will generally not be reached if the 0.5 % proof stress is used. 
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Cold-formed stainless steel tubular sections are used increasingly for structural purposes. 
Typical applications include frameworks in corrosive environments, and two and three 
dimensional truss girders in atriums, canopies, and other roof structures featuring the 
aesthetic appeal of stainless steel. To facilitate the use of stainless steel tubes in build-
ings, design guidelines were developed at the University of Sydney for the bending and 
compression strengths of stainless steel square and circular hollow sections (Rasmussen 
and Hancock, 1993a, 1993b). These guidelines complemented the ASCE Specification 
for the Design of Cold-formed Stainless Steel Structural Members (ASCE 1990) which is 
based mainly on tests of light gauge open sections. 
The present paper is a further development in the research of stainless steel tubular 
sections and concerns the strength of welded X- and K-joints of square hollow sections 
(SHS). These types of joints are typically found in plane Warren truss girders, as shown 
in Fig. 1. The paper describes tests of X- and K-joints and provides guidelines for their 
design. A companion paper (Rasmussen & Hasham 1994) describes tests of X- and K-
joints in circular hollow sections. 
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Figure 1: Warren truss. 
Extensive research was performed on welded connections of carbon steel SHS during the 
1960's 70's and 80's. The research was described in detail in Section 6 of CIDECT Mono-
graph No.6 (CIDECT 1986), and compiled in a recent publication by CIDECT (1992) 
and in monographs by Wardenier (1982) and Packer and Henderson (1992). The design 
guidelines described in these publications were adopted in the International Institute of 
Welding document 'Design recommendations for hollow section joints - Predominantly 
statically loaded' (IIW 1989) and in Eurocode3 (1992). 
The design guidelines proposed in this paper adopt the CIDECT Recommendations and 
incorporate the material properties specific for stainless steel, notably a rounded stress-
strain with no distinct yield point. As a consequence of the rounded stress-strain curve, 
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deformations of stainless steel joints generally exceed those of carbon steel joints. Hence, 
the paper pays particular attention to joint deformations and to whether these are likely 
to exceed acceptable limits under service loads. 
The manufacturing process of stainless steel tubes involves cold-forming annealed strip 
into circular shape, welding, and subsequent sizing into square shape. It is well known 
that the plastic deformations induced by this process enhance the material properties of 
the tubes. This phenomenon is particularly important for stainless steel tubes because 
of the pronounced strain-hardening capacity of the material. For carbon steel tubular 
joints, the CIDECT Recommendations (Section 2 of CIDECT 1986) permit use of this 
enhancement by allowing the yield and tensile strengths to be obtained from the finished 
product rather than the coil strip. Furthermore, it was shown in Rasmussen and Hancock 
(1993a, 1993b) that the bending and compression strengths of stainless steel tubes can be 
based on the enhanced properties and that the design strengths become very conservative 
when based on properties of the annealed material. Consequently, the design guidelines 
proposed in this paper are based on the properties of the finished product. 
2 Tests of X-joints 
2.1 Objective 
The aim of the X-joint tests was to investigate the dependence of the strength on the 
ratio ((3) of brace (or web) width to chord width. The influence of direction of loading 
was also investigated by testing the joints in tension and in compression. 
2.2 Material 
The tests were performed on SHS tubes of austenitic stainless steel type 304L, having a 
Nickel content between 8 and 13 %, a Chromium content between 18 and 20 %, and a 
maximum Carbon content of 0.035 %. The tubes were cold-rolled from annealed coils of 
strip. 
Test series Eo 0'0.2 170.5 O'u eu 
(GPa) (MPa) (!?o) 
X-joints 193 385 455 640 56 
K-joints, Series I 191 450 520 690 45 
K-joints, Series II 188 420 485 690 41 
Table 1: Material properties. 
In all tests, the chord consisted of a nominal80x80x3 mm SHS. The chord members were 
cut from the same length of tube and so could be expected to have the same material 
properties. A longitudinal tension coupon was cut from the centre of a wall which formed 
a 90° angle with the wall containing the seam weld. Crhe stress-strain characteristics 
vary around the tube because the plastic deformation of the section during rolling is non-
uniform, and are generally lowest in the wall perpendicular to the wall containing the 
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Figure 2: Tensile stress-strain curves_ 
shown in Rasmussen and Hancock (1993a).) 
The tensile stress-strain curve is shown in Fig. 2, from which the static 0.2 % and 0.5 % 
proof stresses were obtained as 0-0.2 = 385 MPa and 0-0.5 = 455 MPa respectively. The 
tensile strength (o-u) and the initial Young's Modulus (Eo) were obtained as 640 MPa 
and 193 GPa respectively, and the proportionality stress was estimated at 150 MPa. The 
elongation after fracture (cu) was measured as 56 %, indicating a very ductile material. 
The mechanical properties are summarised in Table 1. 
The brace members consisted of nominal 51 x51 x3 mm and SOx80x3 mm SHS, of which 
the latter were cut from the same length of tube as the chord members. Coupons were 
not cut from the 51 x51 x3 SHS because the stress-strain curve ofthis section is nearly the 
same as that of the 80x80x3 SHS (CASE 1990), although slightly higher. Furthermore, 
in the tests involving 51x51x3 SHS brace members, failure occurred by plastification of 
the chord or by fracture of the weld, rather than failure of the brace members. 
2.3 Specimen fabrication 
The tests comprised four specimens with brace members fully welded at right angles to. 
opposing sides of the continuous chord. The brace member widths were 51 and 80 mm, 
providing ratios (,8) of brace width to chord width of 0.64 and 1.0 respectively. 
The measured cross-section dimensions are shown in Table 2 using the nomenclature 
defined in Fig. 3. The values of plate width, thickness and corner radius are averages of 
measurements of all four sides and corners of the cross-sections. For each value of ,8, one 
test was performed by applying compression to the brace members and one by applying 
tension. The last letter of the specimen label signifies whether the brace members were 
loaded in compression (C) or tension (T). 
The lengths of the chord and brace members were 500 and 210 mm respectively, where 
the brace member lengths were measured from the connecting faces of the chord to the 
supported ends. The chords were unloaded and free to deform at the ends. In all speci-
mens, the seam weld of the chord was positioned in the chord sidewall, as shown in Fig. 3. 
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Specimen Chord Brace 
bo to ro b1 tl rl f3 tw (mm) (mm) (mm) 
XS51C 80.3 3.10 6.3 50.8 2.98 6.3 0.633 7 
XS80C 80.6 3.08 5.9 80.8 3.12 6.1 1.0 
XS51T 80.5 3.09 6.9 50.8 2.98 6.3 0.631 6 
XS80T 80.6 3.11 6.8 80.6 3.11 6.8 1.0 




Figure 3: Definition of symbols, X-joints. 
Thus, the material properties listed in Table 1 were those pertaining to the material of the 
connecting faces of the chord, which were the faces most significantly undergoing plastic 
straining. Consequently, this configuration should produce the lowest test strengths. 
The fillet welds connecting chord and brace members were designed according to the A WS 
D1.1 Specification (AWS 1990) and laid using Manual Metal-Arc Welding. A 3.25 mm 
electrode of type E308L-16 with nominal 0.2 % proof stress, tensile strength and elongation 
of 400 MPa, 6lO MPa and 40 % respectively was used for all welds. The electrode is 
described in detail in the AWS A5.4 Specification (AWS 1992). 
Heavy plates were welded to the ends of the brace members of those specimens loaded in 
tension to allow even transfer of the load, as shown in Fig. 4a. However, the ends of the 
brace members of the joints loaded in compression were milled flat to within 0.005 mm 
to allow full contact between specimen and end platens of the testing machine. 
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Figure 4: Test configurations, X-joints. 
2.4 Test procedure 
In the tension tests, the load (N1 ) was applied via pins to ensure concentric load transfer 
to the joint, as shown in Fig. 4a. The pins were fitted through the heavy end-plates 
welded to the brace members. In the compression tests, one brace was supported on a 
fixed end platen while the other was supported on an end platen mounted on a spherical 
seat, as shown in Fig. 4b. 
Deflections were measured on both connecting faces of the chord. Four transducers were 
mounted on either side of the brace members measuring vertical deflections at the centre 
of the connecting faces of the chord, as shown in Fig. 5. The average of these readings were 
used as the deflection (u). Readings were also taken of the chord sidewall deflection (v), 
as shown in Fig. 5. 
The tests were controlled by incrementing the stroke extension. This allowed the loading 
to be continued after reaching the ultimate load. Readings of the applied load (Nd and 
the transducers were taken approximately one minute after applying an increment of 
stroke extension, thereby allowing the stress relaxation associated with plastic straining 
to take place and hence the load to stabilise. 
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Figure 5: Deformations of X-joints. 
2.5 Test strengths and failure modes 
The maximum load applied to the brace members is shown as N1u in Table 3. Figures 6 
and 7 show load (Nl) versus u and v curves respectively. However, an Nl versus v curve 
was not obtained for specimen XSSOT. As shown in Figs 6 and 7, failure of the specimens 
with 51 x 51 x 3 SHS brace members was associated with large deformations ofthe chord, 
whereas the deformations of the full-width joints were negligible at ultimate. The dashed 
vertical lines marked at ±O.Smm correspond to deformations of 1 % of the chord width (bo). 
The load, at which the measured deformation (max{ u, v} ) equalled 1 % of the chord width 
is shown as Nls in Table 3. 
Specimen Test Design Ultimate Serviceability 
strengths strengths limit state limit state 
N 1u Nb N 1<7o.2 Nluo .6 ~ ~ N ~ N1ao,'J N 1ao .6 N1VO,; '/1.5 N 1uO .S /1.5 
(kN) (kN) 
XS51C 75.2 42.8 37.2 44.0 2.02 1.71 1.73 1.46 
XS80C 243 235 98.4 103 2.48 2.36 3.60 3.42 
XS51T 178 46.7 36.8 43.5 4.84 4.09 1.90 1.61 
XS80T 294 - 230 272 1.28 1.08 - -
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Figure 6: NI versus u curves, X-joints. 
x Fracture of weld 





Figure 7: NI versus v curves, X-joints. 
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3 Tests of K-joints 
3.1 Objective 
The aim of the tests was to investigate the dependence of the joint strength on a) the ratio 
(,8) of brace width to chord width, b) the angle (0) between chord and brace members, 
and c) compressive preloads applied to the chord. 
Two series of tests were performed. In the first (Series I), the ratio of brace width to 
chord width and the angle between chord and brace members were varied, while there 
was no preload applied to the chord. These tests applied to joints near supports where 
the preload of the chord is small, as shown in Fig. 1. In the second series (Series II), the 
angle between chord and brace members was· fixed at· 450 , and five levels of preload were 
tested for two ratios of brace width to chord width. These tests applied to joints near the 
centre of the span where bending of the girder induces loads (Nap) in the top and bottom 
chords that are in addition to those induced by the brace members, as shown in Fig. 1. 
3.2 Material 
The tests were performed on SHS tubes of austenitic stainless steel type 304L cold-rolled 
from annealed coils of strip. This was the same material as that used for the X-joints. 
In all tests, the chord consisted of an SOxSOx3 mm SHS. For each series, the chord 
members were selected from the same batch and so could be expected to have nearly the 
same material properties. A longitudinal tensile coupon was cut from the centre of a wall 
which formed a 900 angle with the wall containing the seam weld. The measured tensile 
stress-strain curves for the Series I and II specimens are shown in Fig. 2. The static 0.2 % 
and 0.5 % tensile proof stresses and the tensile strength are summarised in Table 1, as 
are the elongation after fracture and the initial Young's Modulus. 
3.3 Specimen fabrication 
Series I. The brace members consisted of nominal 3S x 3S x 3, 51 x 51 x 3 and 
SOxSOx3 mm SHS fully welded to nominal SOxSOx3 mm SHS chords, thus providing 
,8-ratios of O.4S, 0.64 and 1.0 respectively. For each value of ,8, the brace members were 
connected at angles (0) of 300 , 45 0 and 600 such that the compressive and tensile brace 
members formed the same angle with the chord for each specimen. The measured cross-
section dimensions are shown in Table 4 using the nomenclature defined in Fig. S. The 
values of plate width, thickness and corner radius are based on averages of measurements 
of all four sides and corners of the cross-sections. 
The joints were designed such that the centreline of the brace and chord members inter-
sected at the same point. However, specimens KS3S-60 and KSSO-30 included a nominal 
eccentricity (e) in order to comply with the CIDECT Recommendations (1992) for the 
minimum gap and overlap sizes. The eccentricity was assumed to be negative when the 
intersection of the brace member centrelines was towards the top face of the chord, as 
shown in Fig. Sb. The gap (g) and overlap (q) were measured as the distance between the 
toes of the brace members, as shown in Figs Sa and Sb respectively. The overlap joints 
were designed such that the overlapping brace was that loaded in tension. 
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Specimen Chord Brace 
bo to ro b1,2 t1,2 r1,2 01 O2 j3 9 q e tw 
(mm) (mm) 
KS38-30 80.7 3.10 5.1 38.1 3.13 5.3 29°45' 30°05' 0.472 58 0 7 
KS38-45 80.4 3.10 4.5 38.1 3.14 4.8 45°00' 44°25' 0.474 22 0 7 
KS38-60 80.7 3.40 5.4 38.2 3.10 5.3 59°35' 59°35' 0.473 20 16 7 
KS51-30 80.0 3.30 5.3 51.0 3.00 5.3 29°55' 29°55' 0.638 35 0 8 
KS51-45 80.3 3.10 5.1 51.0 3.00 5.1 44°55' 44°55' 0.635 15 0 8 
KS51-60 80.3 3.36 5.5 51.0 3.05 5.1 61"10' 61"10' 0.635 16 0 8 
KS80-30 80.3 3.16 5.3 80.4 3.36 5.3 30°00' 30°00' 1.0 41 -9 
KS80-45 80.5 3.30 5.1 80.3 3.10 5.1 46°05' 44°30' 1.0 30 0 
KS80-60 80.3 3.35 5.3 80.5 3.10 5.5 62°00' 60°05' 1.0 45 0 
Table 4: Measured specimen dimensions, Series I K-joints. 
£~' b~ ~ 2 
b~ N2 
(a) Gap joint (b) Overlap joint 
Figure 8: Definition of symbols, K-joints. 
The seam weld of the chord was placed in one of the sidewalls, as shown in Fig. 8. Hence, 
the connecting faces of the chord were those with the lowest material properties, and so 
this configuration should produce the lowest joint strengths. The fillet welds connecting 
chord and brace members were designed according to the AWS D1.1 Specification (AWS 
1990) and laid using the same electrode as that for the X-joints. 
Series II. The angle between the chord and brace members was 45° for all specimens 
of this series. The brace members consisted of nominal 38x38x3 and 51 x51 x3 mm SHS 
welded to nominal 80x80x3 mm SHS chords, thus providing ,a-ratios of 0.48 and 0.64 
respectively. Only less than full width joints were tested because preloads of the chord 
are unlikely to influence the strength of full width joints (CIDECT 1986). 
The measured cross-section dimensions are shown in Table 5. The values of plate width, 
thickness and corner radius were based on averages of measurements of all four sides 
and corners ofthe cross-sections. The specimens with 38x38x3 and 51x51x3 SHS brace 
members had nominal gaps of 33 % and 19 % of the chord width respectively, and nominal 
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eccentricities (e) of 0 and -3.5 mm respectively. As for the Series I specimens, the seam 
weld of chord was placed in one of the sidewalls. 
Specimen Chord Brace Preload 
bo to TO b1,2 t 1,2 Tl,2 01 O2 (3 g e tw Noe /Aorro.2 
(mm) (mm) 
KS38-45-0.0 81.0 3.00 4.4 38.0 3.08 4.2 44°10' 44°35' 0.469 27 0 7 0 
KS38-45-0.2 81.0 2.98 4.2 38.0 3.04 4.2 44°40' 45°10' 0.469 27 0 7 0.205 
KS38-45-0.4 80.6 2.99 4.4 37.8 3.04 4.3 45°35' 44°50' 0.469 27 0 7 0.397 
KS38-45-0 .5 81.0 2.98 4.3 38.0 3.04 4.4 43°50' 44°05' 0.469 30 2 6 0.498 
KS38-45-0.6 81.0 2.96 4.6 38.6 3.03 4.1 44°05' 44°20' 0.477 26 0 6 0.600 
KS51-45-0.0 80.8 3.02 4.6 51.3 3.06 5.3 46°35' 45°30' 0.635 16 4 6 0 
KS51-45-0.2 81.3 3.03 4.9 51.3 3.10 6.0 45°55' 46°05' 0.631 13 3 7 0.237 
KS51-45-0.4a 80.8 2.96 4.6 51.0 3.04 5.8 43°30' 44°00' 0.631 14 3 6 0.421 
KS51-45-0.4b 81.3 3.00 4.7 51.0 3.08 5.5 46°20' 44°40' 0.627 12 2 7 0.428 
KS51-45-0.6 81.0 2.98 4.3 51.0 3.05 5.8 43°35' 44°00' 0.630 14 3 7 0.634 
Table 5: Measured specimen dimensions, Series II K-joints. 
The fillet welds connecting chord and brace members were designed according to the AWS 
Dl.1 Specification (AWS 1990) and laid using Manual Metal-Arc Welding. A 3.25 mm 
electrode of type E312-16 with nominal 0.2 % proof stress, tensile strength and elongation 
of 620 MPa, 750 MPa and 25 % respectively was used for all welds. This was a stronger 
electrode than the one used for the X-joints and Series I K-joints. The E312-16 electrode 
is described in the AWS A5.4 Specification (AWS 1992). 
3.4 Test procedure 
Series I. The specimens were tested in the rig shown in Fig. 10. The pins and the 
slotted hole of the triangular test frame allowed concentric member forces to be applied by 
a single actuator. The applied force, which was also the force in the compressive brace, is 
denoted by N 1• As also shown in the figure, there was no force applied at the unsupported 
end of the chord for this series. 
The tests were controlled by incrementing the stroke extension. Readings were taken 
approximately one minute after applying an increment of stroke extension, thereby al-
lowing the load to stabilise. The instrumentation consisted of transducers measuring 
deflections (v) of the chord sidewall and indentations (u) of the compressive brace into 
the connecting face of the chord, as shown in Fig. 9. Five transducers were mounted along 
each chord sidewall in the vicinity of the brace member connections to provide a profile 
of the sidewall deflection. 
Series II. The Series II tests were performed in the same rig and using the same 
instrumentation as used for the Series I tests. However, a high strength steel bar was 
fitted through the chord and jacked up at one end to a specified preload (Nop ), as shown 
in Fig. 11. 
Five levels of preload were used for each brace member size, including a reference test with 
no preload. The nominal preloads used in the tests with 38x38x3 SHS brace members 
were 20%, 40%, 50% and 60% of the yield load (Ao 0'0.2) of the chord. These percentages 
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Thlnsducer (v) 
Figure 9: Deformations of K-joints. 
are shown as the last part of the specimen label. The nominal preloads used in the tests 
with 51 x.51 x3 SHS brace members were 20%, 40% and 60% of the yield load (Ao 0"0.2) of 
the chord. Two tests were performed with a nominal preload of 40%. 
3.5 Test strengths and failure modes 
Series I. The maximum load applied to the compressive brace member is shown 
as N lu in Table 6. The table also describes the observed failure modes, using the same 
classification as that used in the CIDECT Recommendations (1992). 
Graphs of load (Nd versus indentation (u) and load versus sidewall deflection (v) of 
the word are shown in Figs 12 and 13 respectively. However, graphs are not shown 
for specimen KSSO-30 because the deflections (u, v) were negligible when this specimen 
suddenly failed by local buckling of the chord. 
The deflection (u) shown in Fig. 12 is the net indentation perpendicular to the connecting 
face of the chord, as shown in Fig. 9. The sidewall deflection (v) varied along the chord 
from being inward near the tensile brace to being outward near the compressive brace and 
attained its maximum near the centre of the compressive brace. The sidewall deflection (v) 
shown in Fig. 13 is the largest of the measured outward deflections. Profiles of the chord 
sidewall deflections are shown in Appendix A of Rasmussen & Young (1994) based on 
readings of the five sets of transducers fitted along the chord. 
The dashed vertical lines marked at ±O.Smm in Figs 12 and 13 correspond to deformations 
of 1 % of the chord width. The load, at which this deformation (max{ u, v}) occurred, is 
shown as Nis in Table 6. The failure of specimens KS3S-45, KS3S-60, KS51-45 and 
KS51-60 involved large plastic deformations of the chord top face. However, the ultimate 
load was governed by fracture of the weld rather than tearing of the chord face or brace 
members. Most likely, tearing occurred in the weld because the weld material had lower 
tensile strength and elongation than the finished tube. This indicates that the electrode 
E30SL-16, which is generally recommended for welding of 304L stainless steel material, 
may not be appropriate for structural applications of 304L tubes, for which the properties 
are enhanced by cold-forming. 
Failure of the full width specimens was generally associated with small deformations. In 
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Test Design Ultimate 
strengths strengths limit state 
N1u N1s NV:rO.2 N 1C7o .5 ~ ~ N 1<70.2 N l l7'o.1l 
(kN) (kN) 
156 119 116 135 1.34 1.16 
157 78 93 107 1.69 1.46 
150 71 88 101 1.70 1.49 
233 165 167 193 1.40 1.21 
187 104 125 144 1.50 1.30 
211 154 141 163 1.50 1.30 
(295) - 210 243 (1.40) (1.22) 
341 - 202 233 1.69 1.46 
391 350 296 342 1.32 1.14 
1.52 1.32 
0.16 0.14 
A Plastic failure of chord face 
C Tension failure of bracing member or weld 
D Local buckling of bracing member 
G Local buckling or chord 

















Table 6: Limit state loads and failure modes of Series I K-joints. 
the weld. However, the ultimate load of specimen KS80-30 was governed by local buckling 
of the chord adjacent to the heal of the tensile brace. The failure mode involved local 
buckling of the entire cross-section at a load in the chord that was close to the stub column 
strength. This mode should be classified as section failure rather than joint failure, and 
would be considered while designing the chord in engineering practice. 
Series II. The maximum load applied to the compressive brace member is shown 
as N1u in Table 7. All specimens except KS51-45-0.6 failed by 'plastification of the chord' 
and so the collapse generally involved large plastic deformations of the connecting face and 
sidewalls of the chord. Specimen KS51-45-0.6 failed by local buckling ofthe chord adjacent 
to the heal of the tensile brace. The local buckling deformations were concentrated near 
the connecting face of the chord, indicating that the chord was subject to bending in 
addition to axial compression. The bending moment resulted mainly from the eccentricity 
of the tension bar fitted through the chord that developed as the joint deformed under 
loading. The axial load in the chord at failure was calculated as 2N1u cos 0+ NOp=337 kN. 
A subsequent stub column tests produced a strength of 499 kN. Hence, local buckling 
occurred at 75 % of the stub column strength. 
The ultimate load was determined by weld failure in the tests of specimens KS38-45-0.0, 
KS38-45-0.2, KS51-45-0.0 and KS51-45-0.2, despite the stronger weld material used in 
the fabrication of these joints. It is not clear why fracture occurred in the weld since the 
nominal tensile strength (O'u=750 MPa) of the electrode exceeded the measured tensile 
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Figure 13: NI versus v curves, Series I K-joints. 
ductility of the two materials and to inhomogenities of the weld. 
Welded joints are generally designed such that failure does not occur by tearing of the 
weld, and hence both electrodes used in the test program (E30SL-16 and E312-16) may 
not be appropriate for welding of tubes whose material properties are enhanced by cold-
forming. Further research of this aspect is required. 
Graphs of load (Nt) versus indentation (u) and load versus sidewall deflection (v) are 
shown in Figs 14 and 15 respectively. The sidewall deflection (v) shown in Fig. 15 is the 
largest of the outward deflections, measured near the centre of the compressive brace. 
Profiles of the chord sidewall deflections are shown in Appendix B of Rasmussen & Young 
(1994) based on readings of the five sets of transducers fitted along the chord. 
The dashed vertical lines marked at ±O.Smm in Figs 14 and 15 correspond to deformations 
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Specimen Pre- Test Design Ultimate Serviceability 
load strengths strengths limit state limit state 
Nop N l • Nj, Nlao.~ N1uo.! ~ ~ N N 
N1fTO.'J N 1 C'o.6 N1Vo.!'j1.5 Nlao.~'71.5 
(kNJ (kNJ (kNj 
KS38-45-0.0 0 133 58 82.0 . 96.1 1.62 1.38 1.06 0.91 
KS38-45-0 .2 78.9 121 57 72.8 86.1 1.66 1.41 1.17 1.00 
KS38-45-0A 152 89.1 53 62.3 74.9 1.43 1.19 1.28 1.06 
KS38-45-0.5 192 69.2 48 56.6 70.5 1.22 0.982 1.27 1.02 
KS38-45-0.6 229 60.8 52 51.9 65.6 1.17 0.927 1.50 1.19 
KS51-45-0.0 0 153 100 112 126 1.37 1.21 1.34 1.19 
KS51-45-0.2 92.8 138 97 103 119 1.34 1.16 1.42 1.23 
KS51-45-0 Aa 160 118 89 88.9 108 1.33 1.09 1.50 1.24 
KS51-45-0Ab 166 119 82 89.8 106 1.33 1.12 1.37 1.16 
KS51-45-0.6 244 92.4 68 78.0 96.9 1.19 0.955 1.32 1.06 
Average 1.37 1.14 1.32 1.11 
Standard deviation 0.17 0.17 0.14 0.11 
Table 7: Limit state loads of Series II K-joints. 
of 1 % of the chord width. The load, at which this deformation (max{ u, v}) occurred, is 
shown as N l • in Table 7. 
Figures 14 and 15 clearly show the reduction in capacity caused by preloads of the chord. 
The destabilising influence of compressive stresses in the connecting face of the chord 
causes faster growth of the indentation (u) and hence precipitates collapse. The influence 
of compressive stresses in the connecting face of the chord can be expected to be more 
severe for stainless steel tubular joints than for carbon steel joints because the material 
rapidly loses stiffness as the compressive stress exceeds the proportionality stress, which 
is lower for stainless steel than carbon steel. Figure 16, pp. 20, shows a graph of the 
nondimensionalised strength (Nl ,,/ Nl ,,) against nondimensionalised maximum force of 
the chord (n), 




where the term 2Nl " cos 0 is the force induced by the brace members, Nop is the preload, 
Ao is the area of the chord, and Nl " is an estimate of the joint strength without influence 
of compressive forces in the chord. The strength (Nl ,,) is calculated from, 
N~" = Nl " f( nO) 
where N~" is the strength obtained from the test without preload (Nop = 0), and 
0.4 0 






It appears from Fig. 16 that the influence of destabilising compressive stresses is more 
severe for the joints with 38x38x3 SHS brace members than the joints with 51x51x3 
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Figure 15: Nl versus v curves, Series II K-joints. 
4 Design guidelines 
4.1 General 
In the absence of a distinct yield stress of stainless steel, the approach adopted in the 
ASCE Specification (1990) for the Design of Cold-formed Stainless Steel Structural Mem-
bers is to use strength equations derived from those for carbon steel cold-formed members 
and to replace the material constants for carbon steel by their equivalents for stainless 
steel. For example, the strength equation for compression members involves the tangent 
modulus (Et ) rather than Young's modulus (E) and the 0.2 % proof stress rather than 
the yield stress. 
The same approach is extended to welded joints in the present paper by adopting the 
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CIDECT (1992) strength equations, which· are also included in Annex K of Eurocode3 
(1992), and replacing the yield stress by a proof stress in these equations. The proof stress 
shall be one obtained from the finished tube as mentioned in the introduction. 
The design strengths given in CIDECT (1992) include resistance factors, (denoted by «P 
in LRFD-terminology), and so are the product of the nominal strength and the resis-
tance factor. Conversely, the strengths given in Appendix K of Eurocode3 are nominal 
strengths. The strength equations of Appendix K are the same as those in CIDECT (1992) 
except that they have been multiplied by 1/«P. Hence, Eurocode3 provides the same de-
sign strengths as the CIDECT Recommendations when the nominal strength is multiplied 
by the resistance factor. The resistance factor specified in Annex K of Eurocode3 is 1/1.1. 
The CIDECT Recommendations are limited to a yield stress of 355 MPa. This limit is 
imposed partly because most test data was obtained for joints with yield stresses less than 
355 MPa and partly because carbon steel joints with yield stres~es greater than 355 MPa 
may not have adequate ductility. The latter aspect is not of concern in most stainless steel 
structures, since stainless steels generally have high ratios of tensile strength to 0.2 % (or 
0.5 %) proof stress and high values of elongation after fracture. The present test program 
provides evidence to show that the limit of 355 MPa need not be imposed on cold-formed 
stainless steel joints fabricated from 304L austenitic stainless steel. 
.4.2 CIDECT recommendations for X-joints 
According to the CIDECT Recommendations (1992), the design strength of X-joints with 
brace members connected at right angles to the chord and without preloads applied to 
the chord shall be determined using, 
f3 ::; 0.85 (5) 
f3 = 1.0 (6) 
where fyo and fYl are the yield stresses of the chord and brace respectively, and A equals 
fyo if the joint is loaded in tension and 0.8 flm if the joint is loaded in compression, where 
An is a buckling stress to be determined using an appropriate column curve .. In this paper, 
the 'a'-curve of Eurocode3 (1992) ·has b~en chosen as the column curve. The buckling 
stress shall be determined using a 'column slenderness' (K L/r) of 3.46 (bo/to ~ 2). 
In eqn. (6), be is an effective width calculated as, 
b =~~b <b 
e bo/to tt 1 - 1 (7) 
The strength of joints with f3-values between 0~85 and 1.0 shall be determined by a linear 
interpolation between the values obtained for f3 = 0.85 and f3 = 1.0. 
It is proposed to adopt eqns (5,6) for the design of stainless steel SHS X-joints by sub-
s~ituting appropriate proof stresses for the yield stresses (fyO, fyt). The design strengths 
resulting from this approach using the measured 0.2 % and 0.5 % proof stresses for both 
fya and fyl are shown in Table 3 as N1"o .• and N1"o .• respectively. 
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4.3 Comparison of design strength with test strength, X-joints 
Ultimate limit state 
The ratios (Nl"/ Nluo.2, Nl,,/ Nluo .s) of test strength to design strengths based on the 0.2 % 
and 0.5 % proof stresses are shown Table 3. For both proof stresses, these ratios are greater 
than unity for all tests, indicating conservative design strengths. Although it then would 
be possible to use the 0.5 % proof stress, (and possibly an even higher proof stress), for 
design, it may be preferable to adopt the 0.2 % proof stress in order to use a readily 
available material constant which is also the equivalent yield stress used in the ACSE 
Specification (1990). 
The use of E308L-16 electrode was found to be satisfactory although the ultimate failure 
of the specimens loaded in tension involved fracture of the weld. 
Serviceability limit state 
It was proposed in CIDECT Monograph No.6 (CIDECT 1986) that joint deformations 
under service loads should be limited to 1 % of the chord width (bo). It was also shown 
that this limit would not be exceeded if the design strength was based on the CIDECT 
strength rules. 
The design of stainless steel structures is more likely to be governed by the serviceability 
limit state than carbon steel structures because the loss of stiffness associated with the 
low proportionality stress precipitates growth of deformations at loads well below ulti-
mate. The load (Nls) at which the measured deflection (max{ u, v}) equalled 1 % of the 
chord width may be compared with serviceability design loads determined by dividing the 
joint strengths (Nluo." Nluo.s) by 1.5. (The value of 1.5 is consistent with the CIDECT 
Recommendation (1992) of using a safety factor of 1.5 on the design strength in allowable 
stress design). The ratios (Nl./(Nluo.2/1.5), Nls/(Nluo.s/1.5)) of the test serviceability 
load to design serviceability load based on the 0.2 % and 0.5 % proof stresses are shown 
in Table 3. For both proof stresses, these ratios are greater than unity for all tests, and 
hence the serviceability limit state will not be reached if the ultimate strength is calculated 
as either Nluo .2 or Nluo .s' However, this is a result of the conservatism of the ultimate 
strength equations, since specimens XS51C and XS51 T would reach the serviceability 
limit state before reaching the ultimate limit state. This follows from the fact that the 
ratio Nl./( Nluo .2 /1.5) is less than Nl,,/ Nluo.2 for these ·specimens. 
4.4 CIDECT recommendations for K-joints 
According to the CIDECT Recommendations (1992), the design strength of gap K--joints 
with square chords shall be determined using, 
Nl = 8.9 f~o t6 ~ 'Y0.5 f( n) 
sm (I bo (8) 
where'Y = bo/(2to), fyo is the yield stress of the chord, and fen) is a function of the force 
in the chord. In eqn. (8), it is implicit that the brace members have the same width (b l ) 
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and form the same angle (0) with the chord. The function fen) is given by, 
( ) 0.4 f n = 1.3 + If n :::; 1.0 (9) 
where 
n= (10) 
The function fen) is shown in Fig. 16 for ,8=0.48 and ,8=0.64 corresponding to the joints 
tested with 38x38x3 SHS and 51x51x3 SHS brace members respectively. 
For overlap K-joints, the design strength shall be determined using, 
{ 
fyltl [(%f) (2b1 - 4td + be + be(ov)] for 25:::; Ou < 50 
Nl = fy1t1 [2b1 - 4tl + be + be(ov)] for 50:::; Ou < 80 
fylh [2b1 - 4tl + b1 + be(ov)] for Ou ~ 80 
(11) 
where fyl is the yield stress of the brace members and it has been assumed that the brace 
members are square. The following definitions apply: 
Ou 
q 
bd sin(O) 100 (12) 
be 10 to (13) ---b1 < b1 bo/to tl -
befOul 10 tl :::; b1 (14) 
These expressions are the same as those included in the CIDECT Recommendations 
(1992) when using that the brace members have equal dimensions and yield stress. 
It is proposed to adopt eqns (8,11) for the design of stainless steel K-joints by substituting 
appropriate proof stresses for the yield stresses (fyO, fyd. In this paper,the proof stresses 
of the brace members are conservatively assumed equal to that of the roord. 
4.5 Comparison of design strength with test strength, K-joints 
Ultimate limit state 
The ratios (N1u/ N1uo.2 , N1u/ N1uo .• ) of test strength to design strengths based on the 0.2 % 
and 0.5 % proof stresses are shown in Tables 6 and 7 for the Series I and II tests respec-
tively. For the 0.2 % proof stress, the ratio (N1u/ N1uo.2 ) is greater than unity for all tests, 
indicating conservative design strengths. The mean values of the ratio are 1.52 and 1.37 
for Series I and II respectively. 
For the 0.5 % proof stress, the ratio (N1u/ N1uo .• ) is greater than unity for all Series I 
specimens but less than unity for three of the Series II specimens. The Series II tests 
show that the ratio (Nit.! N1uo .• ) decreases with increasing preload, and that the 0.5 % 
proof stress produces optimistic design strengths in cases of high compressive forces in 
the chord. 
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The design strengths of stainless steel and carbon steel gap K-joints can be compared 
by calculating the ratios of test strength to mean strength (Nlm) for the two types of 
joints. The design strength equation (8) was derived by multiplying the mean strength 
equation obtained from tests of carbon steel K-joints by two factors: a factor of 0.9 to 
account for various statistical variabilities and a resistance factor of 1/1.1. The mean 
values of N1u/ N1ao.2 and N1u/ N1ao.5 are 1.53 and 1.32 respectively for the Series I gap 
joints, (not shown in Table 6). This translates to mean strength values (N1u/N1m ) of 
1.53xO.9x(1/1.1)=1.25 and 1.32xO.9x(1/1.1)=1.08 respectively. Thus, on average, the 
N1u/N1m-ratios of stainless steel K-joints are 25 % and 8 % higher than that for carbon 
steel K-joints, when based on the 0.2 % and 0.5 % proof stresses respectively. It follows 
that the design strengths of stainless steel K-joints without chord preloads are more 
conservative than those of carbon steel K-joints when based on the 0.2 % and 0.5 % proof 
stresses. 
A similar comparison for the Series II K-joint tests (which all involved gap joints) produces 
mean strength values of 1.37xO.9x(1/1.1)=1.12 and 1.14xO.9x(1/1.1)=0.93 when based 
on the 0.2 % and 0.5 % proof stresses respectively. Thus, on average, the N1u/N1m-ratio 
of stainless steel K-joints with chord preloads is 12 % higher than that for carbon steel 
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Figure 16: N1u/ N1u versus n curves, Series II K-joints. 
o 
It is clear from Fig. 16 and Table 7 that the function f(n) does not accurately account 
for the reduction in strength of stainless steel K-joints resulting from preloads of the 
chord. This applies particularly to .the joints with 38x38x3 SHS brace members for 
which f3 ~ 0.48. The function becomes increasingly optimistic at high levels of preload. 
As mentioned above, this result could be anticipated because of the loss of stiffness of the 
connecting face of the chord at stress levels above the proportionality stress. It appears 
that an improved function could be found for f(n) which more accurately represents 
the reduction in capacity observed experimentally. This aspect is discussed in detail in 
Rasmussen (1994). However, the tests show that provided the 0.2 % proof stress is used, 
the design strength equation (8) is sufficiently conservative that it can accommodate the 
optimism of the preload function (f(n» and hence be used for joints with preloads. 
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The use of E308L-16 electrodes for the Series I specimens and E312-16 electrodes for the 
Series II specimens was found to be satisfactory although the ultimate failure of many 
specimens involved tension failure of the weld. 
Serviceability limit state 
The load at which the measured deflection (max{ u, v}) equalled 1 % of the chord width is 
shown as Nla in Tables 6 and 7. (Values of Nla were not obtained for specimens KS80-30 
and KS80-45 because the deflection was less than 1 % of the chord width at ultimate for 
these specimens). 
The ratios (Nls/(Nluo.,/1.5), Nla/(Nluo.5/1.5)) of test to design serviceability load based 
on the 0.2 % and 0.5 % proof stresses are shown in Tables 6 and 7 for Series I and II 
respectively. For the 0.2 % proof stress, the ratio is greater than unity for all tests, 
and hence the serviceability limit state will not be reached if the ultimate strength is 
calculated as Nluo .,. However, this is a result of the conservatism of the ultimate strength 
equations, since many specimens would reach the serviceability limit state before reaching 
the ultimate limit state. This follows from the fact that the ratio Nl./(Nluo .,/1.5) is less 
than Nlu/Nluo.2 for several specimens. 
For the 0.5 % proof stress, the ratio (Nl./(Nluo.5/1.5)) is greater than unity for all tests 
except one. The ratio equals 0.91 for specimen KS38-45-0.0. This test was nominally 
identical to the test of specimen KS38-45 for which the ratio (Nl./(Nluo.5/1.5)) equals 
1.09. This suggests that the value of 0.91 for specimen KS38-45-0.0 is exceptionally low. 
Hence, it may be concluded that the serviceability limit state will generally not be reached 
if the ultimate strength is calculated as Nluo.5. 
5 Conclusions 
A test program on X- and K-joints of stainless steel SHS has been presented, consisting 
of square brace members welded to square chords. Several parameters were varied in the 
tests: the brace width to chord width ratio and the direction of loading for the X-joints, 
and the brace width to chord width ratio, the angle between brace and chord members, and 
the preload applied to the chord for the K-joints. The paper includes ultimate strengths 
and complete load deflection graphs for all tests. 
It is shown that X- and K-joints in stainless steel SHS can be designed using the CIDECT 
Recommendations (1992) for carbon steel joints by replacing the yield stress by the 0.2 % 
proof stress. The proof stress should be based on the properties of the finished tube rather 
.than the annealed properties. Furthermore, it was shown that the design strengths were 
sufficiently conservative that the serviceability limit state would not be reached before 
the ultimate limit state. Hence, it would not be necessary to check deformations of the 
joints under service loads. 
It was also investigated whether the design strength could be based on the 0.5 % proof 
stress. In this case, the design strength became unconservative for K-joints with high 
compressive forces in the chord, although the deformations did generally not exceed the 
serviceability limit of 1 % of the chord width. 
The tests, in which preloads were applied to the chord, showed that the function (f(n)) 
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adopted in the CIDECT Recommendations to account for the effect of preloads does not 
accurately describe the reduction in strength when applied to stainless steel joints. This 
applied particularly to the tests with small ratios of brace width to chord width. However, 
the design equations were sufficiently conservative that the deficiency of the f( n )-function 
could be accommodated, provided the design strength was based on the 0.2 % proof stress. 
The joints were manually welded using E308L-16 and E312-16 electrodes. Many of the 
specimens failed by fracture of the weld rather than tearing or yielding of the chords or 
brace members. Hence the electrodes E308L-16 and E312-16 may not be appropriate 
for welding stainless steel tubes whose properties have been enhanced by cold-forming. 
However, fracture occurred at loads well in excess of the design value, and failure was 
associated with large plastic deformations in all cases, except the full width joints. 
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NI " •. , 
Area of chord 
Effective width of brace, overlap joints 
Effective width of brace, overlap joints· 
External width of chord 
External width of brace 
Nodal eccentricity 
Initial Young's modulus 
Function accounting for influence of compressive chord forces 
Buckling stress of chord sidewall 
Yield stress of chord 
Yield stress of brace 
Gap between toes of brace members 
Nondimensional chord force 
Preload applied to chord 
Force in brace member 
Force at which maxi u, v} exceeds 1 % of bo 
Ultimate test strength 
Strength of joint without influence of compresive chord forces 

















Design strength based on (T0.5 
Overlap as percentage, (Ov = q/p x 100) 
Length of intersection between brace and chord (p = btl sin 0) 
Overlap, measured between projections of toes of brace members onto chord 
Outside corner radius of chord 
Outside corner radius of brace 
Leg length of weld 
Thickness of chord 
Thickness of brace 
indentation of brace into chord 
Chord sidewall deflection 
Ratio of brace width to chord width 
Slenderness of chord, "I = bo/(2to) 
Tensile strain after fracture 
Angle between brace and chord 
Static 0.2 % tensile proof stress 
Static 0.5 % tensile proof stress 
Ultimate tensile strength 
Resistance factor 

